MARAUDER
MARAUDER SL

STEEL DUMP BODIES

MADE FOR
MORE
A product of the USA

DUMP BODY

STANDARD FEATURES
Subframe

Hoist

- 7” high, 7-gauge formed channel with interlaced 3”
steel cross-members (Models MD92/MD113)
- 5” high structural channel, non-interlaced and
stacked on 3” cross-members (Model MD95)

- Double-acting electric-hydraulic hoist with in-cab tethered
hand control
- MD95 and MD113: NTEA Class D rated for up to 12 Ton lift
capacity*
- MD92: NTEA Class C rated for up to 8 Ton lift capacity*
- Permanently attached body prop

Body Construction

- Dual-wall side construction with outer bolsters and
dirt-shedding sides
- Floor HRA1011 steel floor (7-gauge on model MD95,
10-gauge on models MD92/113)
- Fully-welded integral bulkhead with half cab-shield
- Three-panel 10-gauge tailgate
- Single-lever heavy-duty release mechanism with
additional remote release and chain slips
- Prime-coated and Top-coated finish in Gloss Black
- Outer walls, bulkhead, cab shield and tailgate include
2-sided galvannealed A40-A60 coating weight steel
for rust protection

Lighting

- LED Shock-mounted, recessed lamps for durability

Warranty

- Backed by Reading’s Three Year (36,000 mile) limited
warranty for body and hoist (Ask for details)

Options

- High bulkhead option (61″) for Medium Duty Chassis
(MD95 only)
- Variety of hitches, tarp covers
- REV-PAK™ storage systems for extended C.A. applications

* Always observe chassis ratings (GVWR/GAWR/GCWR) and legal limits.
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BULKHEAD

61.5″

DUMP BODY

STANDARD FEATURES
Subframe

Lighting

- 7-gauge steel with 3″ steel trapezoidal longsills
- Crossmemberless understructure

- LED Lights: Shock mounted, recessed stop, turn,
and tail lights as well as marker lights in rear posts

Body

Warranty

- HRA1011 steel floor plate
- Angled sidewalls to eliminate bridging of material
- Dual wall, flat panel tailgate; includes single-release
mechanism and chain slips
- Prime-coated and top-coated finish in
gloss black finish

- Backed by Reading’s Three Year (36,000 mile) limited
warranty for body and hoist (Ask for details)

Options

- Variety of hitches

Hoist

- Double-acting electric-hydraulic hoist with in-cab
tethered hand control
- NTEA Class C rated for up to 8 Ton lift capacity*
- Permanently attached body prop

* Always observe chassis ratings (GVWR/GAWR/GCWR) and legal limits.

DIMENSIONAL INFORMATION
MODEL

DESCRIPTION
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SLMD92 9′ - 2/4 Yard

95.5″

123.6″

86.6″

108″

16″

22″

52″

SLMD113 9′ - 3/4 Yard

95.5″

147.6″

86.6″

132″

16″

22″

52″

**Coal chute and drop sides are not available on Marauder SL model.**

MADE
FOR MORE
At Reading Truck, our work is our life. And we
know it’s yours, too. That’s why our truck bodies
have always been made with your work in mind.
We created the first all-aluminum truck body over
35 years ago, and continue to make innovation
a priority in every durable, worry-free design
we create. Our customers put our products to
work in some of the harshest environments
and toughest sites imaginable. They know
the difference is in the Reading details: better
hinges, lighter aluminum frames, and easier
opening latches. These details make our truck
bodies unlike any other. They’re made to handle
bigger payloads, extra miles, and harder work.
Reading Truck. Made for more.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
825 E. Wyomissing Blvd.
Reading, PA 19611

YEAR

READINGBODY.COM

CLASS-LEADING
WARRANTY

Your truck is the heart of your business. When it
doesn’t perform, you can’t perform. That’s why
we back our work truck bodies with the best
warranties in the business. To ensure that you
get fast service when you need it, be sure to
register your Reading truck body within 30 days
of purchase and contact us anytime with any
concerns you may have.

Sold and Serviced Locally by
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